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`
About the VLGA
The Victorian Local Governance Association (VLGA) is an independent not-for-profit peak 
body supporting councils and communities in good governance. As part of its service to 
members and communities, VLGA offers a range of training and community development 
opportunities.

We promote and advocate for the importance of effective local government, increasing 
awareness in the community of the work of local government.

We encourage participation in local government by equipping community members with the 
skills, knowledge and connections required to be successful community leaders.

October 2020 Local Government Elections
Throughout the VLGA’s 25 years, we have worked to support communities and councils in 
good governance over many election cycles.

It is crucial that candidates start early in their preparation for local government elections. 
By providing quality information, resources and education about the business of local 
government and candidate development, the VLGA can assist councils in attracting and 
supporting high calibre candidates who reflect the communities they serve.

The VLGA invites councils to partner with the VLGA to deliver workshops in their local 
communities ahead of the 2020 elections. These workshops are designed to increase  
understanding of councils and council elections in the community, leading to more informed 
candidates and voters. 

The VEC provides information sessions on the logistics of local government elections and 
the responsibilities of candidates; whereas the VLGA’s sessions take a holistic approach 
to building community leadership capacity and informing community members about the 
business of local government.

Key components
General information session
Short session to outline key dates, deadlines, timelines for getting organised, eligibility and 
links to key resources.

Local Government 101 - the fundamentals
A comprehensive overview of the business of local government, the roles of councils and 
councillors, and the electoral system.

Candidate development
Interactive workshops on key considerations for candidates, including developing a policy 
platform, connecting with community and key skills and campaigning techniques.



` We cater to your community
The VLGA provides relevant, accessible and comprehensive training on the business of 
local government and the journey from community member to candidate and (potentially) 
councillor.

We can work with your council to design a program of workshops that accommodates the 
needs of your community, at central times and locations.

Our workshops are flexible in content and delivery and can be co-designed with your 
community where appropriate (i.e. for community leadership programs; council advisory 
committees, etc).

Culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) communities
Culturally appropriate training designed in collaboration with the Ethnic Communities’ 
Council of Victoria (ECCV).

Aboriginal Victorians - Your Community, Country & Council (YCCC)
YCCC is a series of events including podcasts, discussion forums and workshops designed 
to increase participants’ knowledge of the local government sector. This aims to improve 
engagement between participants and their local councils and encourage their nomination 
as candidates for the 2020 council elections. The VLGA works with key Aboriginal 
stakeholders to create the events and ensure that training is culturally appropriate and 
engaging.

Alignment with state government strategies
Our projects, ‘Local Women Leading Change’ and ‘Your Community, Country & Council’ 
are supported by the Victorian Government in line with its Gender Equality Strategy and 
Best practice guide for gender equity in local government. Our pre-candidate training also 
supports the principles of the new Local Government Bill (2019), the Victorian Aboriginal and 
Local Government Action Plan (VALGAP) and Victorian Aboriginal Affairs Framework, and 
Victoria’s Multicultural Policy Statement.

Benefits of VLGA training
Consistency 
All VLGA training is developed based on our in-depth knowledge of council operations and 
community interactions. We offer consistency and relevance in our training as the scope 
and type of services offered by councils are similar despite differences in council size and 
demographics. 

Authority 
All VLGA trainers have experience within local government, either as elected councillors or 
as council staff members. We have a thorough understanding of the legislative framework 
under which councils operate in Victoria. 

Quality
The VLGA is in regular contact with key government departments, agencies and Ministers. 
We are up to date with current issues facing councils and their communities and continually 
seek feedback on issues facing the sector.



GENERAL COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS 2019/2020 
Format
Two-part training program delivered either over two separate dates OR as a half day 
program.  

Part A outline
•Welcome, introduction and expectations 
•What is local government?
•How does local government work?
•Council CEO and administration
•Current issues in local government
•Break
•What is the role of a councillor?
•What is the role of council?
•Accountability of councils and councillors
•Wrap up and Q&A

Part B outline
•Feedback from Part A
•Key dates and candidate eligibility 
•Voting and ballot counting
•Understanding your council/ward
•Break
•Your personal values and election platform
•Your campaign team, tools and resources
•Post-election celebrations
•Debrief, wrap up and Q&A

Indicative Duration
•3 hours each for Part A and Part B (6 hours in total), including breaks

Presenters
•VLGA staff 

Indicative Cost 
•$2500 excluding GST for VLGA Member Councils
•$3750 excluding GST for Non-Member Councils 

Responsibilities of partnering council
•Advertising and marketing of training
•Confirmation/cancellation with VLGA at least 3 days in advance of training date
•Appropriate and accessible venue
•AV/IT (projector, laptop), note pads/pens 
•White board, markers and butcher’s paper
•Catering as required for participants



LOCAL WOMEN LEADING CHANGE
OUR 2020 WOMEN’S CAMPAIGN

Women across the state have a significant contribution to make to public life. Their 
connections to their community, their skills and their unique perspectives mean they are 
rich with potential to be great local councillors.

We aim to empower women to achieve better outcomes for their communities by 
equipping them with the skills, knowledge and connections that they need to be successful 
and confident candidates. 

It is critical that we encourage women from a diversity of backgrounds, experiences and 
abilities to run for local government. In particular, the VLGA believes that increasing the 
number of Indigenous women elected to Victorian councils is integral to improving outcomes 
in municipalities across the state.

We also celebrate the richness that comes with cultural and linguistic diversity, and the 
improved social cohesion that results from better representation and enfranchisement. By 
increasing the contextual knowledge and opportunities for civic participation for culturally 
and linguistically diverse women in Victoria, this project seeks to support the participation 
and social inclusion of these women in a local government context. 

The VLGA has run projects to increase the representation of women in local government 
during election cycles for almost two decades, and the numbers speak for themselves: in 
the years when the VLGA did not provide these projects, the representation of women 
councillors went backwards.

The Royal Commission into Family Violence (2016) identified a lack of women in leadership 
positions as a key driver of violence against women. The VLGA is committed to our goal 
of achieving 50:50 representation in the next council election cycle. This aligns with the 
Victorian Government’s target of 50 per cent women councillors by 2025 and supported by 
the Gender Equality Strategy and Best practice guide to gender equity in local government. 

This project is funded by the Victorian Government through Local Government Victoria and 
the Office for Women.

This funding allows us to provide two sessions (one Local Government 101 and one 
Candidate Development) per RDV regional partnership area/Greater Melbourne region free 
of charge. It has also supported the development of modules for delivery by women’s health 
organisations throughout the state (supported by Gender Equity Victoria), beginning with a 
pilot in late 2019 with Women’s Health Loddon Mallee.

The VLGA is able to provide additional sessions for women, including tailored sessions for 
culturally and linguistically diverse women and Aboriginal women on a fee-for-service basis.

We look forward to your community’s participation in this project, and working with you 
to increase the number of women elected to local government in Victoria in the October 
2020 elections. Together, we can increase the capacity of women from a diverse range of 
backgrounds to take up the challenge and lead their communities as elected representatives.

For more information or to discuss options for your council, contact:
Bo Li | Senior Policy Advisor | bo@vlga.org.au
Deborah Wu | Women’s Engagement & Project Officer | deborah@vlga.org.au
G06/60 Leicester Street, Carlton VIC 3053 | 9349 7999
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